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ABSTRACT

Traumatic mnr&Ol')' diJJm from ordinary mtmQI')' in !xing vividl)'
pietonal, uninkgM1M u-'I."'h the 1rmfx1ra1 jlow oJ nJn/.u. and lacking a narratiw subuxt. The controikd IMra~tic abrrodion oj
such ~ and thnr in'W0I;o" into 1M liJ~ story is a (nltrat
ttJ.Jk If! the trmtmml ofMPD. In thu arrick. 1/J1TJIJOM a variation
ofatn:JmiquLodapud.fromlhLdUld~pylitnrUur!'.Gtminns

mm-

.\1utuul Slory Ttlling T«Jmiqu.~. as an aid to providing the
/fig narm/;vt ajt" abrtaetivt:~. In addition, the t~chnuf'u may
bt said to J1ror.'Uk a hMlingJunetion, introducinga thn-aptulic wi/nm /0 the trauma semes. Reronstnuting a rohnmt narrntiw is
dauNt! to haw furthn- tJlects on ongoing idnltity formation, antral to 1M rtaJtN:r)' JmKes$ in MPD.

I1\'TRODUCfION
Tr<llllllatic memory differs from ordinary mcmol}' in its
quality (Herman, 1992). It hasa frozen, wordle~ and Slatic aspect. Although some high percentage
(60+%) of those recently studied prospectively can remember trauma or recO"er memories sponlaneollsly. amnesia for
abuse is associated with more SC\'ere s)1nptoms. moleslation
at an earlier age. extended abuse. \;olent abuse. ph)'Sical
injury. and more perpetnllors (Williams. 1993). This complex of conditions more t)pically characterizes the multiple
personalit)'disorder (MPD) patient. Williams further reports
findings in a 5ie\"en teetl-}'CaC follO\\'-Up studyofchildren brought
to an emergenC)' room. She states that inability to recall abuse
....<15 associated \o,;th a closer relationship \o,;th the perpetrator and an earlier age of abuse.
Trauma interrupts the sense of now in life, and the con·
struction ofcoherent sequencing across time which contributes
to btl\;ng meaning and a sense ofagenC)'or personal control
in life, Incorporating narr<ltivc approachcs within psy·
chotherapy allows for the possible reintcgration of the losl
~pl"(.·narr.llh'e~

temporal dimension (White & Epston, 1990). I claim along
with others (Herman, 1992; L3ird. 1993; Putnam, 1990; \<tn
del' Hart. Boon & Steele. 1993) that producing a cohercnt
narrative, which includes and intcgratcs tr<lumal.a. is ccntral
to resolving the identity issues at thc heart of the MPD state.
The ~MlItual StoT)' Telling Technique was introduced into
the child psychiauylitefilturein 1971 by Dr. Richard Gardner.
I have found a variation of that tcchnique to be useful in
....·orking with MPD patients after the abreaction of traumatic memory to facilitate the conslntction of a coherent nar·
rati\'e.
M

APPROACHES TO TRAUMATIC MEMORY
Eliciting a story of the trauma ....·hich includes all of its
missing factual. sensory', emotional. and interpretative cit....
ments is the reassembling of that which had been defensh'el)'
disassembled lO pre\'(:nt O\'ef\o,'helming nooding. Interestingl)'.
the classical methods of cure resemble the disease. In the
case of combat \'etcrans, a bcha,;oral technique offlooding
is the preferred techniquc. It combinese\'ok.ing e.",treme anxiet)' .....ith the safe haven of relaxation and imagel}'. For \~C
tims oftorturc, the tcstimol1)' method .....as de\'eloped. ItconsisL~ of assembling a nan<ttive out of taped therap)' sessions.
with a revision of this b)'both the therapist and patient .....orking togcther to prcparc a tcstimony (Herman. 1990). I-Icnnan
furtber claims ~that the aCtion of telling a Story in the safet)' of a protected relationship call actually produce a change
in the abnormal proccssingofthc tr<lumaticmem0f)'w (1990.
1'.183) Miller (1993) holds that telling the story, in the case
ofrC\'ealing the incest secret. is nOt the crucial e1cment. Apart
from a tl1erapcutic contcxt, such telling can exacerbate traumatic effects at worst and at beSt promOte little healing.
\'3J1 del' Kolk's (1993) .....ork on the biological aspeCl of
the processing of traumatic memory' adds a useful and necessary pt'rspecu\·e. He asserts tllat ·post-tI'aumauc stress. b}
definition. is <tecompanied by memol}'disturbance, consisti ng
ofbotll amnesiasand h)'peramnesias. These traumatic memories are triggered by aUlonomic arousal, and are thought
to be mediated by the am),gdala which activates h)l>erpe>tcntiatcd 110r<ldrencrgic mcl1lorypath.....a)'soriginating in the
locus cocruleus of the G"lS, The limbic system, .....hich e\'3I·
urnes the meaning of incoming Slimuli. is highl), susceptible
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to stress, and its levels of appraisal can be affected by relative neurotransmitter levels" (van der Kolk, 1993, p. 173).
In short, both the reception and sorting of traumatic memory is disturbed at the level of initial processing. This disturbed inputting then necessarily interferes with its retrieval
and integration into accessible memory.
KIuft's recent work on the treatmentofMPD hasemphasized the primacy of good pacing, and the importance of
structuring, with a particular emphasis on an adequate working through process after abreaction. He advocates no more
than two or three out of five sessions devoted to working
through (KIuft, 1993). Herman (1990) adds that the uncovering of dissociated memory is not the most challenging part
of the work; and that techniques which are appropriate for
discrete traumatic events may not prove sufficient for the
chronic trauma to which MPD patients have ordinarily been
subjected. Thus the work of reconstruction \\~th MPD is necessarily more complicated and requires more time accorded to it.
THE ATTACHMENT FACTOR AND THE MUTUAL
STORY TELLING TECHNIQUE
Barach (1993) proposed the~ewthatMPDcanbe~ewed
as an attachment disorder, \~th a substrate ofparental neglect
pro~ding the base on which subsequent trauma occurs. He
argues that the failure of the parent to respond to signals of
the child's distress leads the child to similarly detach from
both internal and external signals that normally would lead
to searching beha~or for the parent. He states that "upon
the detached state are superimposed the sequelae of active
abuse" (p. 117).
Given this understanding, the mutual story-telling technique is particularly fitting. In this technique, the therapist,
together with the patient, retells the story ofthe trauma from
dle child's pointof~ewafterrecoveryofsuchmaterial through
abreaction. Both are actually engaged in this process. The
mutual story-telling technique was documented as a technique in child psychotherapy by Gardner in 1971. Although
Gardner (1986) does not claim to have invented the mutual story telling technique, he developed a method for using
stories therapeutically, oudined guidelines for its use, and
contributed his findings and recommendations to the psychotherapeutic literature. He proposed that the child patient
be in~ted to tell a story \~thin a therapy session. His assumption was that the story would contain themes central to the
child's (neurotic) conflict. After listening to the story in full,
the therapistwould then retell the child'sstory\~tha "healthier" resolution of the conflictual material (Gardner, 1971,
1986) .
In my work \~th MPD patients, I adopted a variation of
this technique as it was originally proposed. Instead of first
hearing a story in full, I alternated an approximate line by
line retelling with th~ patient. This adaptation allows a more

mutual and interactive process, a way of proceeding in line
with the current emphasis on working participatively \~ili
the patient, radler than from a hierarchical stance. The story
is framed from the child's ~ewpoint, as ifa children's story
were being written in simple language which any child could
understand. The form of the children's story offers both a
distance from the present, along with the accessing of a time
frame ofspeculative historical validity. This method pro~des
a witness who knows "what happened," and by participation
in co-<:reation affirms its status as Ule patient's narrative truili.
This narrative potentially "validates" the patient's history in
a way that the neglectful parent never pro~ded. ormally,
the parent knows what happens to the child ongoingly, and
stores the child's history in a manner that can be accessed
by asking. The reader should be aware that the search for
narrative truth in order to help a patient toward an integrated identity is not a search for historical truth. This technique, by ~rtue of its highly interactive format, is designed
to alter perceptions of past events toward a healthy resolution, and should be regarded as contraindicated in circumstances where the patient will have to offer testimony about
his or her past in some legal proceeding. Patients should be
screened for such circumstances before proceeding with this
or any other technique that is designed to or has the potential to alter autobiographic memory.
CLINICAL CASE EXAMPLES
Case One

The patient is a married woman with three adolescent
children. She came to treatment in her late thirties through
her early forties, \~th a mixed presentation of rather severe
affective, somatic, and cognitive symptoms characteristic of
MPD. She had not been previously diagnosed as MPD,
although she had been in both indi~dual and couples therapy for extreme sexual incapacitation. She worked part-time
in a small business office, and dedicated most of her time to
her roles as a house\we and mother.
Phobic avoidance of sexual acti~ty \~th her husband
pro~ded me an early clue to the possibility of sexual trauma. She could only have sex if she "worked up to it" and prepared herself with several glasses of wine. This helped her
to be able to relax enough to tolerate penetration. She also
reported strange events which occurred during sex. She hated
to have any pleasure herself; she feared it as a loss of control. Sometimes she would burst into tears inexplicably after
sex was concluded, and be seized by extreme sadness or anger.
She was unable to talk to her husband and explain where
the feelings originated or to what they related. She had rituals to deal \~th this state and restabilize herself. For example, she might assume a fetal position on one side, curling
up to go to sleep \~thout allo\~ng him to touch her further.
Another clue was historical: she reported that in college
when she had first begun to have sex, she would often "wake
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up~ to find herself in a compromising situation which had
taken on sexual pl·oportiolls. This state ofalTairs .....ould occur
",ithout her consciOlls knowledge of having begun or """alHingsexual acti\il)'. Such reports pointed to the historical pres.ence ofconsiderable dissociation. Indeed, such reports were
a das.sic example of\>o'hal Kluft (1990) has referred to as the
-sitting duck S}ndrome.Additionally, this patielll. whom! shall call Jamie. had
no memories of her father. She had rather sewre amnesia
for most of childhood, but it was especially dense for an}'thing having to do \>oilll her father. She ne\'er spoke of him,
and did not commemorate lIle anniversary of his death. It
was as if she had pushed a -delete file- button on all}'thing
ha\ing to do ",ith her father. She had only one photogr.tph
ofhim. Earl}' in treaunent. she said she did not want itaround
her, and broughl il to me to hold,
As we worked, I h}pothesized that she had been sexualh traumatized b)' her father at age lIlree, I surmised this
because a child alter, her -tv.in- in her intemal S}"Stem. was
said to be three years old, All of her memories of apparent
rrauma consisted of enacted extreme bod}' sensations without a \isual component. and ",,'ere .....ordless. She was mute
""hen she abreacted them. Once! handed her a clipboard
and paper, and asked her to write an}'thing she could. She
""Tote the words: -Get off of me, You're crushing me,- and
then handed it back. Alwaysher legs",,'ould be clenched together, her eyes squeezed tight. and she would hold her breath.
At the end of this .sequence she repeated sc\'eral sclf-comforting phrases over and over to herself. such as -It's all right.
It'll be all right,I began to \,'ork ""ith stories at her requesL She asked
me to tell her the story of what had happened to her (and
been re\'ealcd by other alters) so lIlat she could remember.
She stated that initially that the only ....oay she could allow herself to -know- v,'Quld be if shc pretcnded it had happened
to someonc clsc.
I complied ""ith her requcst. dictating a story which she
recorded in her journal, with her as the three-year-old main
character, C"odlling the heroine simply -the little girl.- She
titled the StoT)' -~'Iy Story.- an interesting foray towards ownership, despite her protestations to the contrary, She told
me thai she rcad the story over many times,
This person had a strong ""ish to re-<lissociate traumatic material after recovering it, and she often gave in to this
propensil)'. She ",'ould find that again she could not remember rc<:overed material a shon time after ",'e had finished
working, Writing the story in herjournal where she had access
to it .seemed to help her to counter this tendency.
In the story quoted below, I was the sole st0T)' teller.
(until ncar the end, as noted), ""ith her nodding her head
in encouragement as I got various details more or less correct. All material from this patient is used ",ith her explicit
pennission, Her words ",ill be italicized; m}" own will be in
cOIl\·entionall}'pe. Here is that first stoT)":

There .....as a lillIe girl ....,ho !i\'ed in a house. She
felt helpless. scared and out of control. Something
bad had happened to her. She didn't want to know
about it or feci any of the bad feelings, so she put
her feeljngs in a special place and made up a bunch
ofnew f,-'Clings.. These feelings became separate and
distinctive parts so that the little girl didn't know
about the others. But she nC\'er felt nonnal. She
tried very hard to be accepted aIld Im·ed. It wasn't
eas}'. but she did a good job.
When she grew up. she got married, Although
things were not right. she tried veT)' hard to make
them appear nonnal, because she was all expen at
that. Noonecould know how lmright- things""ere,
So she pretended. She could pretend so weU that
she could trick e\'en herself.Here I decided tostopandshespontaneousl}'
continued:
·But thro 116 fath6 dUd and something happnuJ
to 116. SMfeIJ ponidry and 1I6body hurl and sMalways
thO'Ught abcnll dying. She fd/ aport into litlu pira!5. SJu
ftl.lliJee she was bring sucked inta a big black pit.
Thro SM fOllnd someone to lllJce 116 hand and pull
hd back out of the pit. This woman held on vny tightl)'
and would newr ul go. ron! whro the little girl wanUd
to go quittly into the pit. She btliAltd in 116. InsUh 1M
girl's head wert a lot ofvoim. Things got wry' ronfusing.
Someti I1IeS itftltlike 5f.muone scuaminginside ofhd Juad.
Sh, wanted toscrtam -tak~ m~awa)'.from this Plau!~ And
th~ woman did, The woman didn't wont the "pre/nldgirl, She w(mted the "rtar girl. The rtal girl had a lot of
anp and sadness . ..

One dayshc go.we me hcrjoumal toread.! saw lhatabout
eleven months earlier. unbeknownst to me, and prior to what
I had thought of as the first attempt at story quoted above,
she had written a story of her o.....n in herjournal in lhe third
person. It reconstructed her\'ersion of her relationship ....ith
each of her parents:
This is a story about a littu girl wlw was spuinl. She
was txrysp«ialto 116fath6. S~ would alwaysgrJ lohim
whro he came horNfrom worlr.. !l was hdjob to kn:p him
haPflY so 116 mol1I6 wouldn 'I !IaTN to, and 10 kn:p him
from grttingangry, Somnimes SM IJJi.sMd the mot1I6would
intemW
take 0tJf:l' the job. But 116 mol1I6 didn'l _
and $he jus' wanW 10 l¥ 11ft aloru:. She snmed sad and
the littu girl tried '0 make 116 happy, so she krpIthe job
withO'Ut complaining. I. smned like the least she rould do
to Iwp !JM«. She loved when 'Ny $miled and laughm
and Kohen they wm 'ogrlher wi.h 116. Bu. il was a hard
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job because they didn't come together much. And the little
girl spent a lot ojtime alone with the mother and a lot oj
time alone with theJather. There were special times alone
with the Jather.
Here the entry trails off; apparendy a memory was triggered. A few random words appear like "scared, sick, aroused"
... and then a somatic memory seemed to intrude and she
wrote the phrase, "Can't breathe, can't move."
In comparing these two stories, it might be noted that
the therapist taking the lead in telling a story seemed to provide a structure of greater safety, which contained dle further stimulation of potential flooding. Her own story might
lead in directions she would not have chosen and could not
foresee.
About six months later in treatment, after I told dle first
(sequential) story with her, we got to telling her story mutually. I started with a line-by-line alternation, and took more
lines if I wanted to develop an idea. I would pause when I
wanted her to pick up, sometimes in mid sentence. I developed the notion that in the telling we could incorporate
what we knew at that time about her processing of the events,
and her defenses, as well as the events themselves. I used the
opportunity to bring various aspects ofresistance to her attention as well. Contrast the following rendition with the earlier version:
Once upon a time there was a litde girl. Shewas
about threeyears old and she had blonde hair and she was
very happy. She lived in a litde girl's world and she
didn't know anything bad could happen. Then one
day she disappeared. It looked like she was still there,
butJor her the world had totally changed. She had a bad
surprise and life was never the same. Inside, her
world was very, very scary and she had to figure out
ways to protect herself. She Jound out that when this
bad thing happened, she could leave with her twin and
go away Jrom her body so that she wouldn't be there when
it happened.
But there was more to it than that. She made
up rules to protect herself. She vowed she would
never again be truly happy. She didn't want anyone
to know this so she made up a part of herself that
would look happy and would put on a happy face.
Nobody was allowed to know about the bad thing or each
other. And the person that was not allowed to know
the most was the litde girl herself. She kept herself
from knowing by never putting the bad thing into
words. But the bad thing played a trick on her. It
kept showing up as pain in her body, and she was
afraid ... oj life itself. She could never relax and
enjoy life for very long. How she longed to be like
everyone else, but that was against the ftrstand most
importan t rule: "Never be happy because that's when

something bad happens."
And all this was a secret and no one ever knew.
Mainly because it could never be put into words. It
stayed as an overall scared feeling taking up space
in her body. And for many years she hid in this way.
Until the pain became so great that she thought she would
losehermind. Luckily then somefuing good happened.
SomebodyJound herand the challenge of finding her
was a test that had to be passed -just like the princes
in fairy tales have to figure out riddles or pass certain tests before they get the love of the princess.
The test that had to be passed was that she would
never leave the little girl and that she would find her if
she disappeared and that she would keep her saJe. And
she had to do all this without the litde girl telling
her in words. She had to figure it out and she had
to be right and she had to follow the rule of silence
by not telling her more than the litde girl could
know. The only passing grade was an A+. Nofuing
else would do for the litde girl.
And fue little girl desperately wanted her to get
an A+ so she could get out of her prison. The litde
girl helped her from time to time, but all fuis had
to be done wifuout making the litde girl disappear,
which she was very good at doing.
The little girl started to trust the woman and she tried
very hard to remember the bad thing, but she also obeyed
the rule not to rl';member. She lived like fuis for many
years inside a grown woman's body because fuere
was anofuer rule that she could never grow up until
she remembered. Livinginside, dark and deep, she did
not like anyone to call on her directly; but on the other
hand, she was more scared if the others Jorgot she was
there. She was alwa)'s scared on the inside and keptJamie
from doing things. She hoped someone would get
her out wifuout breaking the rules because she did
not know a way to get out herself. This brings fue
story up to the present. How the story will end will
depend on if the little girl gets brave enough and lets
someone help her grow up. Some of her grew up anyway and she learned many things. TOW to finish
growing up she may need to learn many other dlings.
When she had finished I asked her the moral of
the story. She added several ending statements:

A child will do what it must to survive and be saJe.
As an adult, one must reach beyond the saJe barriers to
be in a place oj true Jreedom.
To be truly alive one mustJeel the touch ojanother human
being.
To complete fue exercise and introduce a broader dler-
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apeutic agenda. I men asked her to use her journal to allo.....
each of me major ahers to react to the story in lheir own
~...,. ~h' aim ....<IS to promote more co<onsciouslI(.'SS among
the\~"riollspansoflhe mind. In her formulation afheralter's
responscs, I noticed the dt."gTce of responsibilit)' she ....'aS willing 10 take. and how much she wan led co pass on to me.
She continued .....ith the following entries:
alia JOu kllhe !.ill" One Qui, twon '/ IN. abk 10 CO"lrot
Mr. ShLwiU beauioJmy control You wanted heOld. Now
.lou·w gal Mr. Don', asJc J'1I,t to be taJcing uut:r. I wor*
akme. it i b«n a hard job aU these )WIn. !W Iww you liu
d. Slgntd: The OM In Control.

10m the Littk 0nL. I am the liulL girl lam glad SO~
tmer.std/ingmystOJ)', OI~, lwould""erist. PfLaM
don"( Id me disappear again. 11 $ scary and lonely insidL.
Phtm Ic«p td/ing
.story. Sigrud: ThL Litlle One

m,

I think the littk girl is a survivor. and surprisingly SM
has a lot ofkwt insidl. Mr. But lthi"k s/le Ilfflb a lot oj
lovt anti comfort 10 Jttf saJe, / would liJu to !lrueand comJort Mr, but IWlIJ do Jou start 10 lovt SQl~neJQlI 've haUd
all thne Jears~ l"U)'be Ihal S anollin' mIL; lreat lin' mean
arid shL'U go awaJ and you Wtln't have to tkal wilh Iin'.
ShL is liJu a Jatal iUness 10 ~. Just thinking about it
bongs on tnror. How can / maJrL MrJtt/. soJe when. I'm
paral)'Ztd u.'th Jear. That S IL"'J thL 0nL in Control is thL
on" one who ron thai u..th Mr. Unfortunately site has no
J«lings, soshLcan 'I really love or comfort Mr, /'mgnting
confused, now so / con't think about that anymore.
Signed: Jamu (tlte host personality)

Case Two
The second patient is a single, bi-racial woman of thirt"--one. She is employed as a technician in an allied heahh
field, and is quite motivated in treatment. She has the goal
of rClUming to school and eaming a graduate degree. She
had presumabl)' been abused at age three also. She dated
the abusc herselfand had some clear but fragmented memories from that time .....hich emerged in treatment.
Thjs patient......hom )'11 call Laura, .....as back in treaunent
for the second time. She did not know of the sexual abuse
consciously .....hen she retumed to therapy, nor had .....e deal!
\\;th it explicitl)· during the first course oftherap)'. Now she
complained of a vague feeling that something was holding
her back, that life was not progressing as it should, Nang
\,'ith this perception she had body sensations of discomfort
all(l periodic overeating which she called Sluffing herselfLO
l1umb an)' feeling. Hcr relationships with men were del'oid
of mutuality. Either one partner or the other was in the role
of tile cxploiter. Often thcre were periods of sexual promis("uitv \\;thout any feeling attached. She had nC\'er had a serious or long-term rdationship with a man.

Early in treaunent Laura brought in a painting she just
had to bu)'~ to show me. It consistcd of several faces at different angles, pointing in different directions, She said this
painting Mspoke to her and she JUSt had to hal'e it. She also
wore jewelry pins which were a depiction of SCI'eral masks. I
began to suspeCt 1'011'0 and administered a DES. Her score
was 46.5. I presented her \\-1th the possibility that she was
MPD, and we began to work on detailing her intcrnal system.
We beg-dn exploraLOry hypnosis with vague metaphoric
frames which would aJlow for the possible discO\'ery and
rctrieval of memory. For example in one early explorAtion,
Laura found herself....-alkingdown a haU....-a)·\\;th many closed
doors. Behind one such door, she reponed hearing a litLle
girl \\-ailing, and she weill in to comfon her. This was her
first meeting\\;th a child alter named Angel. Angel revealed
the abuse to her. Laura. tOO, cried at ""hat she heard and
aftcrwards she asked ifshe could bring Angel up ",;th her to
keep her safe and continuc to comfort her. Angel came,
accompanied by Bobby (a male protector), and thcse (",'0
were the first to be integratcd after the working through of
this memory.
Other memory fragments then emergcd. These consisted
of Illorc specific scenes im'o!l;ng her father and herself at
around the age of three to four. In Lllese fragments there
was 1;I;d sensory detail: smells, color. and body sensations.
She reponcd the I;SUaJ I;ewpoim of a child in a face do",'n
position where she remembered her rather approaching her
from behind ",;th digital penerration ofherl-agina. This memof)' was followed b)' intense pelvic pain.
This patient also requcstcd help after an abreaction. and
asked me direcLl)' to ~do something to help her retain and
uSC what she had fecol·ered. I look the opponunil)·ofll1mual story-telling for this end, but also highlighted current elements in treaUllelH. In contrast to the first patient. olle can
notice how much more responsibility this person takes in
the formulation of the story. Aftcrv,mrd she took the initiative to work wiLll her Story herself. making a tape which she
uscd to listen and further associatc to what she had heard.
Here is her SLOf)':
M

M

Once ul)()n a time there was a little girl named
Laura. Suwt, innO«1lt. wanting to IN loved. She had a
MOIllIll)' and a Dadd)" and she was the daughtcr.
Her Dadtly was very, W'I)' bad. The bad things he did
included going Olll to bars and not coming home.
fighting with her Mommy. and more. TMwor.Jllhing
he did was in Lllura:S bedroom. But that was a secret
for many, many )'ears.
As L.l.ura gOt older, she becamc more unhappy. She tried to be happy. She tn'ed to lalk smart mid
be liJu aU tlu oJMrkids, bul insidi! SM TOOS sad. She /tqJ1
trJing to hurt ~fto save Iursi!IJ. A lot of the timc
she wasn't C\'ell there. l'ery early,from tIlL lime SM was
three yHln old when. tlte bad thing happmed, she wnw
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the trick ofgoing away. She could do it when things
got too much, and sometimes it just happened to
her without her doing anything at all. This is what
she used to survive. She ran and pretended, as children
do, that nothing bad had happened.
Then Laura got to be older and older until on
the outside she looked like a grownup, but on the
inside . . . Lillie Laura was still sad and crying. Big
Laura was confused and couldn't understand the voices
she heard and the crying that kept gelling louder. When
she wanted to act like a grown-up and have boyfriends,
and try to love them, it got even worse.
So she ended up at Dr. G, and there they tried to
make sense of all that had happened. It was tough
and seemed like it was taking forever, but Big Laura
did see many changes. And Little Laura was able to
come out and tell her memories ofa Raggedy Anne
doll thrown in a corner, of a red bathrobe that
belonged to Daddy, of the smells in her bedroom,
and of the pain as the bad thing happened. She felt
so confused, not knowing what to do or who to trust. Afler
all, look what her daddy had done.
She wanted to put him on trial with a judge and a
jury to accuse and convict him. And she made up the
trial scene where she could imagine anything she
wanted. But every time she went to finish the job there
was a problem. There was an empty space whenever she
tried to confront her father with what she knew. She felt
he would laugh at her, pretending nothing had happened
at all. So she chose to stay silent.
Butsomethingin herdidn'twant to go through
with the scene and bring it to its ending. She was
afraid ... that if she did that, all would be lost. So she
kept quiet. She would lose the only father she ever
knew, and it would be like not even having a father
at all.
But her body kept reminding her of what he'd
done. a matter what she did to pretend, it still
happened. She couldn't deny the truth of the pain
in her body, even ifshe tried. Shefound herselfrepeatedly stuck in between feeling better and not feeling at all.
She knew that someday she would have to say to thefather
inside her all the things she had kept silent all these years.
She would have to tell him how much he hurt her, ruined
her trust in other men who she might like to love. How
ashamed he made her feel of being a girl, and having a girl's body, that men could do such things to
and get away with doing them. This did not seem
fair to Big/Little Laura. Besides, he never got to
know all it cost her. This too was not fair. She desperately wanted him to pay a price. She had paid
too much.
But he was dead. He couldn't hear her. The
real father was dead. The father in the trial room

was very much alive in her mind's eye. How would
she adequately punish himfor his crimes? How could she
set the record straight if she kept backing away each time
she entered the trial room? Each place was set; the characters in their places.
Each time she went to do this, Laura's habit of
going away kept playing its old tricks on her. If the
body pain was there, the feelings would go away.
Or if the story was there, the feelings would go away.
Of if the story was there of the memory, the body
sensations might disappear. Big Laura cried tears
of frustration at not being able to command her
own body, thoughts, and feelings at the same time.
When Big Laura viewed the scene of Little Laura,
she never got the total sense of being there. A part
of her remained Little Laura ... not wanting to see,
hear, smell, remember what had happened.
Yet the body kept telling her something had
happened. Her tllerapist helped her understand
thatwhen she remembered as Li ttle Laura, her memorywould naturally include the very same thing she
had done not to feel, not to know, not to experience the total horror of those early moments that
spread into years. Years of crying, torment, disgust,
even hating herself, instead of him, for what he had
done. She carried the burden. She never told her
mother, her brother, her grandmother, or anyone
else in the family. Shefelt no one would believe her. How
could she explain? It was all so mixed up anyway. She
wouldn't make sense. People would try to deny, but that
wouldn't erase what her body Jelt.
Her mind would become more confused if she told
those who wouldn't believe her. Bu t first she had to tell
herself before she could set the record straight. In
many ways she's still trying to tell herself, because
it's not an easyjob like telling a story in one straight
line. At least there's not a bunch of characters there anymore. It'sjust BigLaura and Little Laura and herfather.
The more the story gets told, the more simple
life becomes. And this story we are telling right now
is a part of making life as simple and clear as possible. So Laura will continue to tell the story until
the story can be told in full, and Laura can fully
stand together with her very own story. The End.
Mter we had completed the mutual story, Laura reflected that different information about various elements of the
abuse were held by different alters, so that no one could get
the whole picture. She later told me that it was only with the
mutual story-telling technique that she, as Laura, knew the
whole story for the first time,
In the second case example, the interesting aspect which
emerged for further work had to do with the patient's resistance around the point where the abreactive work repeat-
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cd!y had bogged down. In listening to the !.aped replay, the
patient found herself focused all the phrase Mall will be IOSlo"
She recalled thai this "'as a phrase that her father had used

recurrenLly logel her anclOlher family members to kecpvarious quasi-secrets. These usually had to do with some pretense about himself in which he ""'as engaged, like !.hat he
had more education, moncy, or social standing lhan he actually could claim. There was a family-wide collusion around
these pretenses into which L.tura had been inducted. She
had repeated this familypallcm ullthinkinglyuntil the moment
when she heard l..his phnl.sc suddenly as a different observer. She could now begin lO question just what in fact would
be lost by her telling the In..llh.

NARRATIVE. COHERENCE, AND IDENTITY
Autobiographical memoryis thc starting place forengaging in many varieties ofsocial exchange, from the most casual question of "'Where arc }'ou from?R with which strangers
approach each other, to the most intimate exchange oflovers:
RHave }'OU ever felt like this before?~ From its bits of data,
we assemble an image ofourselves for the orner, and we constitute an identity. In this context, imagine now the situation
of traumatized patients ....i.th gaping holes in their memories
of their life. E\'en the most insignificant exchange can land
in one of these holes and provoke massive anxiety. Little
I,'onder that we encounter such social isolation in our
palients, as if they are abiding by the adage of ~discretion
being the beu.er part of\'alor R!
Putnam (1990) writes that, "The reconstitution of the
self through the recovery and chronological sequencing of
missing autobiographical memories can play an impor9-nt
role in the therapeutic process (p.126).R Laird (1993) adds
what we know so well from our patients, that. ~Often words
are not said internally because parts ofone'sexperience. the
self-story. are inaccessible to the self ... the dissociative unsaid
.. because they are unthinkable and unspeakable (p.258). R
Herman (1990) reminds us once again of 0111' role in bcar·
ing witness, making it possible for the patient to bear a realin' that cannot bt: borne in isolation. She writes that, "By our
presence, we enable our patients to tell what has happened
to them and to make sense out oftbe unspeakable events of
the past (p.29l).Linde (1993) ,,'Titingon the phenomena ofthe life story
notes that psychotherapy and the life stOI)', a cOlwers.."1tional form, have considcrdblc on:rlap. Almost all systems oftherapy pennit patients to recount significant stories. She also
notes that recent hermeneutic approaches view the life story
as being more a vehicle of interprelation than of facts. The
ther-tpist and me patient then have the possibility of constructing a new, more successful life histol)', if indeed it is
illlCrprelation which is the more crucial element.
)-Ioweverwe construct our stones, we do so within a social
coherence system which provides parameters to guide our

efforts. Linde (1993) defines coherence systems as a ~more
global cultural device for structuring experience into socialIysharable narrative ~ (p. 163). She further notes that ~acoher
ence system is a system of beliefs derived from some expert
s}'stem, but used by somcone with no corresponding expertise or credentials~ (1993, p.163). An example here would
be psychoanalysis, which is an expert system imputing causal
power to childhood events in explaining the adult personality. This attribution system comes to be seen as COlllillon
sense, which everybody knows, is taken as a gi\'en, and does
not nced further explanation or justification. In its tcrms
then, we may accoutU for our beha\i.or in rctrospect when
we tell life stories.
Two principles of the life stOI)' and its management in
convers..,tion are the demonstration of agency and continuity. Agency is demonstrated when we show that our life choices now from our character and are a result of our considered choice, rather than an accidenL Similarl)', we must manage
ally apparent discon tin uity ofautobiographical sequence such
that we posit an underlying connection which accounts for
the discontinuity, again showing that we arc in charge ofour
life. Not to do so consigns one to a lesser identity.
MPD patients cannot qualify their life stOI)' in these ordinary social lerms. It helped thaI the Feminist mo\'cment,
through the early vehicle of consciousness-raising groups,
enabled women to speak. In the exposure of woman and
child abuse which followed from that speaking, a narrativc
was produced of woman and child as \i.etim. Ha\i.ng the narrati\'e available has provided a social climate enabling other
women to speak further of what \,'as formerly unspeakable.
But the narrative of abuse and me identity of victim was not
one which offered a sellse of agency or being in charge of
what had happened in life.
The formulation of the victim-narrat.i\'e was accordingly transformed into the sul.....ivor-narrdli\"e, an idemit)' with
considerably more dignity. This shift was accomplished in
part by popular self-help books like The Coumge to Heal (Bass
& Da\~s. 1988) which directly prolllott:d tlle distinction Sut';vor,
rather than Victim. The recently published Firt lVilhFirt(Wolf.
1993) a popular book on the women"s movement, argues as
its central premise that the victim role \\~dS a \'ery poor political identity, which hurt the momentum of the movement
and must now be cast aside. These books and others like
them, as well as the method I describe in this paper, document the attempted shift from a less poweIfulw a more powerful and approved identity with a sense of agency. Howevcr,
as noted earlier, it is cruciallO bear in mind that the lIarrdtive thai empowers the suni.\"or and promotes healing may
not be identical to historical reality. Memory is a complex
reconstruction process, not a pristine record of the past.
Therapy ine\i.tably has the potential to contaminate memory with post--e\'ent materials and influences. The reader can
see from the examples that the mutual story·telling technique in this context is lIsed to enable the patient to tell her
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story, and not to create a completely novel narrative with
encouraged and constructed "historical" events. onetheless, all cautions appropriate to work with recovered memories should be born in mind.
SUMMARY

This paper has extended narrative approaches to psychotherapyto the treatmentofMPD. I have argued that given
the characterization of traumatic memory as "wordless, static, and frozen," story-telling techniques after abreaction of
such memories allow several importan t restorative functions
to take place:
1)

The therapist bears witness to the patient's experience,
ending the isolation and secrecy in which the trauma
has existed, and rendering the recast experience a social
one.

2)

A narrative subtext is created, making the memory available for future accessing and conversations.

3)

New identity formation is facilitated out ofthe story being
told in a transformative vein, allowing the shift from a
victim identity to one of being a survivor. A sense of
agency may also be engendered by participation in the
creation of the story together with the therapist. That
the story as told remains open at the ending emphasizes
the ongoing role we have in shaping our life stories as
our understanding unfolds. Additionally, the mutuality of the story-telling technique affords a customization
ofelements that the therapistwould bring to the patient's
attention for focus or review. It can contain a summation of "what we know up until now," and emphasize
current elements of resistance or suggest where more
work is needed. After the story is completed, journal
writing or listening to tapes of the story may be used to
extend its possible therapeutic mileage. Two case examples have been provided to illustrate these points.•
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